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Polk SDA-2BV Tower True Stereo Speakers

Item number: 5727351771
Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item.
List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Current bid:

US $162.50 (Reserve
not met)

Ended:

Oct-29-04 12:37:30
PDT

Start time:

Oct-22-04 12:37:30
PDT

History:

16 bids (US $0.99
starting bid)

High bidder:

PayPal Buyer Protection
Free Coverage now up to
$1,000. See eligibility.

Larger Picture
price:

US $550.00

Item location:

Virginia
United States

Ships to:

United States

Seller information

Shipping costs: Calculate shipping
costs
Shipping, payment details and
return policy

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Floor Standing
Brand:
Polk
Cabinet Color: Black

Wireless: -Condition: Used

Polk speakers (2) model SDA-2BV - truly remarkeable sound. No matter your location to the
speakers in the room, you hear a true stereo sound. These speakers actually "talk" to each other
through a cable that hooks them together.
Each cabinet includes one 10" woofer, two 5" subwoofers and one high range tweeter. Cabinet
dimensions - height 38", width 16", depth 12". Cabinet is black wood - grill cloth is black. Both

enclosures are in great condition - no scratches, rubs, etc. Grill cloth shows wear, especially on
edges.
I purchased these speakers new and they retailed around $1500. Here's your chance to get some
kick a** sound for little of nothing. You will definitely be amazed at the quality of sound these
speakers produce.
These guys are heavy weight and I prefer to have them picked up locally. If you choose to have
them shipped, please be prepared to pay a substantial shipping and handling charge.
I prefer Paypal for payment. Any other method of payment requires 10 business day waiting
period before shipment.
Select a picture

FREE Counters and Services from Andale
Questions from other buyers
answered on: Oct-28-04
Q: were are you at im in virginia and what condition out of 10 are they
A: I am in the Roanoke area. The enclosures and speakers themselves are easily a 9.5. The grill
cloth shows some wear on the edges and would probably be a...more
Q: where about are you located at in va... im in chesapeake are you anywhere near?
midnightracer757@aol.com (reggie)
A: I am in the Roanoke area.

answered on: Oct-28-04

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services Available

Available to

UPS Ground

United States Only

Will ship to United States.

Calculate shipping
Enter your US ZIP
Code:

Calculate

Shipping insurance
Not offered

Learn more about how calculated
shipping works.

Seller's payment instructions
I prefer Paypal. Money orders and personal checks must clear before shipment please allow 10 business days.

Payment methods accepted
prefers PayPal.
Buy It Now payments:

Auction payments:

Learn about payment methods.
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